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THE OPEN ROAD

By George Elmer Cobb.
All winter long Sydney Blair lived

in a 6xlQ room in. a poor lodging
house. He did light housekeeping, so
light at times that heat, illumination
and even food were under eclipse for
days. It was then that he huddled
close under the bedclothes daytimes,
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Was Aroused by a Shrill Echoing Cry.

stealing out nights to gather up a
few morsels in his unique way.

He was a poet at soul. As to his
effusions, only thrice in his life had
he received real pay from a real pub-

lication. This had not broken him of
the poetic habit, however. He watch-
ed the birthdays of people, great
festal events, all kinds of occasions
where an acrostic, a tribute, an m

would catch the fancy of the
rich and bring in a few dollars for the
effort.

The present winter had been a
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hard one for poor Blair, howevei He
was obliged to write advertising 4og-ger- el,

and this discouraged him.
"Oh, for the time to hit the road!"

he pined, and with the first venture-
some robin reported in the city parks
the tramp poet began his annual
hegira to the shrines of nature.

Once a year his soul swelled. It
was when, as now, he turned his face
from the turmoil, dust and hollow
excitement of the city. It seemed to
him as though he was passing into a
new life, as the sprouting grass of
the countryside, the budding moss
flowers, the nesting birds, the warb-
ling brooks united in a welcome to
the passing wayfarer who loved
them.

Outside of a little bundle,, usually
strung across his stout walking stick
and containing a change of linen and
a blanket, Sydney Blair had one other
possession of some utility and value.
This was a piano tuning key. He was
a natural musician, but the itinerant
minstrel, caroling forth old-ti- lays,
was a thing of the past. There were
many pianos in hamlets and farm
houses. From the profession of poet
in winter our good friend enacted a
broad transition to piano tuner at
summertide.

He was a dreamer, his physical
wants Jimited. The heather formed
a sweet-scent- mattress, it was de-

light to watch the stars across the
curtain of night twinkle tired eyelids
close. Sydney simply strolled, talk-
ing to the flowers, communing with
free, grand soul thoughts, composing
poetry he could not sell. It was a
tender solace, however, to work over
these and at night repeat them to
himself.

Once, at dusk-tid- e, Sydney, resting
under a great gnarled oak, was
aroused by a shrill echoing cry. He
ran towards the highway to observe
three rough-seemin- g fellows disap-
pearing in the dim distance. He stum-
bled over a. prostrate form. It was
that of an old man. His face was be-

dabbled with blood. There was a


